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The total $184,376,300
appropriation for Fiscal Year
1994 will barely maintain cur-
rent operations at Idaho's three
universities and Lewis-Clark
The Idaho State Senate on College.
Friday passed 24-8-3 the $184 "Higher education is the
best maximization of.reSourcesmillion. higher education in thestate/'said Sen. Roger
appropriation recommended Madsen, R-Boise,who voted
by; . ,the. }o.l\t . Finance- against the appropriation b.i1l.,
ApprQPJ.;ia\J.°llfiCop:uD.ittee; '~We~.re,notpay.ingem:~ugh:
'u. ,~·,Tlt~apPJ;op'riatio~,WasCibit attention'toit ••,.,We'ret)Q,thc ", ..
\,~fa'disaPPoint.meri~.to·sOJ1te·wrongihiCkiif.higheredUCa;-c .
high~redu,cation cl,ampions, tion."" .. .. '... ....•......•.
but manyvotedior thC,Dleil.. Sen. Laird Noh/R-KimberIy, ,
sure because it'was the best 'saidhe was voting against the:
'.they felt th~ could get measure because of the, money
The biggest disappointment.. taken from the research appro-
was the way the Senate funded priation. He said the institu-
. Idaho State University's nurse tions really would lose about
practitioner program and the $5 million, rather' than the
expansion to the BSU campus $600,000 transferred to the
of University of Idaho's engi- 'engineenngand.nurse practi-
neering program. Although tioner programs; because, with '
JFACdid recommend appropri- a smaller' research appropria-
tion, there would be fewer fed-ating money' for 'the programs, eral grants coming in. '.
it was only one-time money JFAC suggested the Uof I's
and was taken' from the Boise engineering program
research appropriation. , and, ISU's nurse' practitioner
,''This does riot place colleges program be appropriated
and universities, in fat dty," $347i400 and $249,000 respec-
said Sen. Chick Bilyeu, D-
Pocatello, who carried' the bill • Programscontinued
.on the floor. on page 6s z'takes v r
.F()rm.erASBSUPiP ii3m.Alidjqni mOV(iJ$Up to vice pte:
I ',". '.' "" .. ':- ,',. . ... : ,', '':." •.. ' I • _
Dawn Kramer are among many wlloare,run-
News Ed.tor ning for president or vice presi-
v'· ,:'dent inthe springASBSU elec- '.
Imagine til king over for the ;: tions. . . ,
ASBSUpresident·jus~ five weeks ,·:."':"The.spring:electlons for pres-'
before you face him for re-elec- , '. ," . . . ,' ..'.' . ident,vice president and sena- .
tion, ..' . , " , San,che~ appointed Fafa,' tors will be April14 and 15.'
Well,that'sheen the fate of Alidjani to fi1l1'ler former posi-~Candidates for office must sub-
Lisa Sanchez, who took over [or 'tion.as ASBSUvice president, Illitpetitionsand declare their
the ousted Todd ShoIty this Alidjanihas served sillceJast candidacy.by March 17. If all
week: .' . fall as the pro tern of the sen-.' the petitions checked out by
, '11'5 beeri hectic .'.. due'tothe ,ate;. .... i' potential candidatesaretumed
fact that there's been a lot of ten- Sanchez, 21, isa communica-' in With the required 200 signa-
sions," said Sanchez:' . . tion and English major. She. tures, Seven tickets will vie for.
$anch~zct()ok;over forSh()lty pplan~ to gradllate:iIl1994. ' the presidency, the most in'
after, the ASBSU,JUd~ciary,and ......•"rm jus,t going to do' wha't recent history.
StudenfPoli!=y Board fOund,~m '. t1'lej()1>~ClJls !orIlle Jp. d()/' 'Li'" Sa "h f ..
in violation of the ASBSU'consti-Sanchez'said about h~rplans ,sa nc ez aces a re.
tutionbecause his grad~dmppe<l.), f~.rthe next weeks. '" election race jusUive
be10wthe required 2.25GPA. ,... Sanchez, Alidjani andSholty weeks'lnto her term.
• • . .. '.-. • ,T_, •. ,.,,, •• , ,_. "." ...... _ .•.•.•.• ,." \
I'
"'I~ ';" •
,BSU,"~~t.~hnpl()gy .' 'bus~nessmanJust~ :.,~~in~:~;.:GfJt.~r;hi$her,
cOlleg'" e," joi'nsAMP ,·'~~e ..,. .: SUA's;, '>cmd ltoldastl~'ornational
. " '. "',' :.;'.' ' '. ". Outstandmg .. . Case',~eaders!UpPoSition;, .
, BS~ s Coll~~ 0fTec~:rl.~logy"~wards .coDlpetition ",Cox,was,nominated by
has decided~ join tlieAlIian~ ~or. i1wolves. apprOXimatelY" AnIlePayne,asSociatedean '
Manufactl;lnn$ ,Produ~t1Vlty c ~OO U.S. colleges and ., .or~tJ~s CoUege,~fHealth
(AMP).~~,m~~rs mdu~e universitieswith SBIpro- 'Sch~J\ce and chair of the
33 ~ucational mshtutionson the grams and' more than "riilisiDgdepartlllenL,Payne
leadmgedge ofm~'n~facturing 5,000 projectcase reports ,saysCo~;is very concerned ,
technoloror. ",: .. ,'. .:'. . ' each year. Elltties.are . ;about the health needs of
AMP.membersare co~tted judged on theini~atlve ;••..diverseculturesaild that
,t? assishn~ small- and m~1Um-ofthe studellt team; the ' ... " " '.
Sizedmanufacturers through the quality of the analysls",;;'her partidpation.~.,. the
transfer.of technology.According and the creativity,.clarity ,',Interna tional conference '
!oTo~ Murray, chair of BSU's andpracticalityofthe ' ,willbenefit th~UJl.ivers~ty's
,industrial technologydepartment, student team's tecom-, nursingdepartment.
thrshared tesO~?f the.alliance mendationsto the client "TInstrulyn~ into what.
will help~e umversltybnng new business. Entries must' Debi wants to, do as -a'
technologJestomanufacturers in' win theco~pe~itionat': . . , ,'C' '''.'''' ,....."<'.' ,nurse,"safs'Payne;."rm·
south\\TeSternIdaho; ' bot~ the district and .. The B~U~II tea~ .romleft:~Ina. ~~"fac·:~illed.Debi'sa ,wonder~ .
. . ' reglOn~1 level ,before id~advlsor, Don~a Mtder,-~arkPete~n", ful student. S:he'~ally"'has
Small B'usiness ~:;:~: ~e national, DaVidG.~~~~ ;a~~IChael B~~": ,'..;'~(';.'eamedthisa'Yard/':; ';' " .
Institut~ tops .list'. ~reP:~r:p~o~::~d~~~";'-~h~":!a~l\d: :~~~,~ent ~~~s.~~:·,NeAT¢atSPbn1ts,P" ~,
An ~ytical marketingreporl -..Pa~,. an~Meieris emplo~ at ~tion.. . . . .',.', . ."." , . , ',' ,
. rora B01sew~olesalecompan'yhas"J!olseCaSC<Uie.Meierisanexeeu- ,!hls.~pp~~,:that'hard work ,prof~~prtostaft ;,
~~ed BSUs Small B,-!sm~ss tiveon loanto th,eUnitedWay. .' ..pud off~henCoxwas~ed, the '" ...:; .'. .'." .~ ,
. titute~ng the bestof Itskind '. The awards' were, officially., .first. ~SU stu~entto,'receive the .. .ThIn Murray,chair()fthem~~.
m the na~on. '.'.' . ann~unc~ l~st~eek at ~@ Small,. pr~tigiotis 1993,Ful(iFellowshi . '.' trla~ techn~~ogy departl1\el\tm
I BS~ s SBI capture~ .e~ghth Busll~e~s.Ins!ltute Dlre~to~s" :The fellowshij>includes registr~;.·BSU s C0!1egeof Technolpgy,Ilas
rh~c,elti.~.e grs~~~~edii:ts;f:e~~ ,=tionnationalconventionin·'tiolr.for'this,spr~ng's.Studetlt been a?JX?~ted to the executive
Administration's' 1992, ,ego. Nurses Association annual con- com~ttee ·of the National
.~tstanding Case Awcirdscompe-' . Fel'I'ow's' h' .I"p' . goe' s" ventio,nin Kansas'Ot,Yand an allo: ·CoalitionO~A~vCll.l~.Techrio~ogy..
tItlon. M~A .student~ Ma~k .expenses-paid. trip in June to the ' .~CATC Isa co~tionof 70~sti-
Petersop, Michael Brown!DaVid "'0"8S' U' stUd' ~.,nt·· 'Jnternational,Council.ofNurses'···tutionsthatsupport:growth'iQth~,
GoodWinand D~nnaMeier w.on I' 20th Quadrennial Congress is industrial'sectorby providmgedu-
~~~~~:o~:~i:;)m~~~ DebiCox,a juniorin BSU'sbac- . Madrid,S~.,. .....•............ cati~n,training ·and consultation
. J;JSUnlarketingprofessorNinaRay calaureate nursing program, ,has , Cox,who IScurrentlycomplet- ' se~ces to prom()~ greater aw~
is the team'sfacultyadviser. .' workedhard to succeedin co~ege ing cli~ical. courseworkat St. . nes~and use of adyanced teehnol-
" Accordingto Ray,the students and outside the universityas well. ,~uke's RegionalMedical Center, ogy.· '.' ..•.... .'
provided a one-year marketing Shedivides her time between herwa~ on~ of only.51 students .'.Murr~r.ls:uno~g.ll.members~f ,
plan for theBoise-basedwholesale, husband, two.small children,full- natio~\\,ldeto receIve the a\vard~. the c0al~hon~executive commlt-.
distributor of Basquewines and time academicstudies and 'if vol- To"be considered for theFu.ldt~;'I-Iea.J.sQis dlaiJ:' of the national .
food, which is' owned by Boise. ' unteer position as a secretary of Fellowship,'a,studenfmust main;;' . conferencecomrilitteHor1'1CATC.
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K.Neilly Cordingley
Assistant News Editor ',., RilJbf'1'offer'" c'
,'? ~,,", 5,7/cf"a~i .: ':
;d~';'~\~<;t,,~ ~~':-::M,-t -' -"',",'-;'>~f'-k~~'" /" ~ jC~~,' '\\WhenBSU President
Charles Ruch arrlvedIn unannounced, just on my
-Ianuary, he determined to way back from meetings,"
tour all of the university's he says. Other times Ruch
departments, academic and calls the departments to set '
otherwise. Once he has vis- up appointments, and '
itedevery nook and cranny sometimes the departments
of the campus, he's going to invite him to come. He says
start all over again. the visits usually take an
He says his objective is hour to an hour and a half.' ,
"to learn about theinstitu- "Departments want to
' tion," , tell me what they do, they
, "1plan to keep doing iti" want to tell me about the
Ruch s.aYs."And when I've exciting things that are
met,wI~hallof the depar~~~ . going on,"" says Ruch,
me~ts II.I s,~artaU over and' "Sometimes they want to ' practiced the same method
~o It again. ,,', .. , . : tell me about the problems of touring at, Virginia
Ruch says hiS YlSltsa~ a 'they're having." Ruch says Commonwealth University
good way ~or h~m to find these problems or requests 'in Richmond. ''It's just a,
out what IS gomg on at range from getting more good way to get out and
~SU, and .to learn about· fa~ty and staff support to find out what's going on,"
the good Jobs that people getting a whole new build- he says.
do here." ,ing. Ruch's wanderings have
Department chairs may But everyone would like not been confined to aca-
want to ~eep an ~ye out,. for a new building.demic departments. On
Ruch will occasionally Just Ruch's visits around' Wednesday, Feb . .10 Ruch
drop by.' 'campus can't be completely sat through a meeting of
"Sometimes I just walk attributed to the fact that he The Arbiter's editorial
around and drop in . •. is new at BSU. He says he board.
I BSUnetwork effort spotlights{cqrnPIJ$·p,eopl~;,eyent$
. ',' .... -. ',' ",' "':,'," '., . ',"' " ':', ". '. ,
Lavelle Gardner
Special to,The Arbiter
Itmay notbe "60 Minutes," "48 Hours"
or even "ACurrent Affair," but University
Television productions' TV magazine,
"Barnwell's," offers viewers a chance to
see a partofBoise State they may not have
seen before.
"Barnwefl/s" looks at "the people, .:
places and events that make up BSU," says
producer Karen Kessinger, a senior mass
communication major; "1 see this as a
means to give others a chance to know
more about the university, whether it's a
club or Iiunique faculty member." ,
Written, directed and produced byUTP,
"Barnwell's" airs roughly every six weeks
with a run of four days from 9.to 10 a.m,
, and 9 to 10 p.m. on Cable Channel 27. The
current show can be seen at 9 a.m. and 9
p.m.'March 22~25., ' . '
The idea for ,iBarnwell's;" originally
titled' "Barnwell's Dream,'~ began as a
chance for BSU,students to gain "hands-
on" experience working in Television. The
program is named for Bishop Middleton
Barnwell, who, in 1932, turned the all-girls
school St. Margaret's into what is now:
BSU.
"Barnwell's" format contains three seg-
ments:ari interview with aBSU faculty
". member, a .profile of a BSU club or organi-
za!!on and.what'shappeningin Boise. The
pw,gram is produced for the community
as well as for current and prospective BSU
students, There is always something hap-
pening at BSU and for those ';Vh9want to
become a part of it, "Barnwell's" is the
program to watch. '
And Kessinger is gaining valuable
experience doing what she loves to do.
She says .she enjoys ''being able to video-
tape something and show it to other peo-
pie." ,
. UTP supervisor and communication'
professor Peter Lutze believes
"Barnwell's," along with the other UTP
programming, is a "unique opportunity
for, students to gain expertise in television
production. , " ','
Some programs often take hundreds of
hours to produce. For the 20 or so students -
involved in UTP, the time commitment can
be monumental. ' ,
Lutze, would like to see more students
become involved in UTP. "I really want
people from all partsof the university to
become involved," he says., .
For more information about program-
ming and how to get involved with UTP,
call I,.utze at 385-3086. ' ,
Calls received b.y'the BSU Sheriff'S
'officeduring the week of Ma,rch 1-12; ,
March 2. Bomb',Threat Student
Union' Building , ,
March 3. Possession of Stolen
Properiy1607 Campus Ln. (Dris'coll
,Hall)iTheft 1700 University Drive,'-
, Ma'rchS. Possession of AlCoholBSU
SfudentUnipn " '" '. ' .
, 'March 6; Driving withoutPrivm~ges'
ProteslAve. ' .. ', "
March 7. Grand Theft 2303 Campus'
Lane ' .-
. March 9. Driving whi1e,~uspended "
,University and Euclid, - ,,'
March 10." Driving· :without ,
, Privileges Rossi and Euclidi 'J:'heft 1700
University. " -., . _,
Ma~hl1.Grand Theft 2133 Campus
, Ln.'
Compiled b¥NewsEditor
Dawn Kramer
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'A HAPPY
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
"'VIN~S,, ",
BARBERSHOP
1519 N. '13th inHYDE PARK
, Mon.- Sat,,8-5 '
$5.50 MENS CUT
.side . t peeks
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5mile &Fairveiw Glenwood & State Broadway Park
10366Fairveiw Ave. 6982 W. State SL 2168 Broadway
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THE ARBITER CLASSIFIED AND
PERSONAL SECTION IS AVAILABLE
FOR ADVERTISEMENTS AT LOW
COST. PERSONALS AND
MESSAGES ARE FREE! SEND YOUR
CLASSIFIEDS AND PERSONALS TO
THE ARBITER, 1910 UNIVERSITY'
DRIVE, 83725; OR CALL US AT 345-
8204.
.Nancy C., J.i'itzg~rald"lW. ·.~d.
, Licensed Professi()ilitI Co~seler "
. Individud & R~lationshipCouriseJing
Women's Issues * Grief Resolution '
,378-0288
3308 North Cole Road, Suite A
Boise, Idaho 83704
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Dawn Kratner Rep. Ron Black, R-Twin Falls,
News Editor said this bill probably isn't the best .'
" solution. However, he voted for the
The House Of Representanvss bill because he said, "It's the best
gav:e their green light to a plan to one I've seen come across yet.".
split the State Board-of Education Ahrens added that Idaho is one
last Thursday hoping that the 18th of only'(ivestates that does not
time is the charm.' ""',' have some sort of separate gover-
..Since 1983, similar bills' have. nance for higher education.
come up 17 times. The constitution 'does not cur-
"It's not revolutioneryIr's nota rently state whether or not the
new idea,"'said Rep. Pam Ahrens, .superintendent-Is a voting member,
, R-Boise, who co-sponsored the bill. However, Superintendent Jerry ...
Ahrens is not new to the issue. She Evans is a voting member of the
introduced a bill current·· State
last-year .that 'If the State' Board board. ..
would have split , State Board of
the board by con- were able to focus Education Pres-
stitutional amend- '. • Id 'b ident, Karl
ment, but the bill ." • • ~It wou e, Shurtliff said there
died. . more efficient. is little relation
.The newest bill between higher
would create two education and K,-
councils-one to - Doug Jones. 12. .He said the
govern primary R-FI'ler board currently
and secondary spends 80-90 per-
education and one cent of its time on
to govern higher education. Each higher education matters.
council would consist of 4 members Adding the additional member
with the state superintendent sitting would cost approximately $5,500
on both halves as the fifth voting according to Jones. Shurtliff said
member. that would be made up for by the
Rep. Ooug Jones, R-Filer, and fact that the separate boards may
Ahrens pushed their governance not have to meet as long or as often.
plan through the House Education He said the benefit of more attentive
Committee last Monday. Rep. Jim governance of primary and sec-
Hansen, D-Boise, presented a trailer ondary education would also offset
bill that would clarify the role, of the the cost.
State Superi.ntend,ent,of.i>ublic ,IndefeIiseof. the superintendent
Instruction. Hansen's bill would being a voting member, Shurtliff
change the superintendent to a non- Said, "He does bring expertise and a
voting member. . care and concern about education
"If the State Board were able to that citizen members don't,"
focus ... it would be more efficient," "It's a separate issue, they're not
said Iones, incompatible, but it is cerlainlysep-
"All the research has been done," arate," said Jones.
said Ahrens. She said this session it
is time to take action. ''The board isn't a rubber stamp
In 1985, a special committee was of the state department [of educa-
tion]," said Hansen.formed to study the matter. Ahrens
said the two recommendations were. He said other heads of depart-
to increase the members and separate ments are not voting members of
the board. She said the current bill their overseeing boards. Hansen
fills this criteria. In the past, some said if the position becomes it rubber
bills have made v~ry substantial stamp, "then it. should be abol-
changes through lengthy wording. ished," .
. .WhoWiU Represeglla
The"ASBSU· .•.Hallof,U:":'. ..' ", " , ':"',;;
. 'Organization .~e¢
. "'. ".. ~
'Gorftplete'your api>lic~tio.~~'t
'.. ,y
ijfganiiation and Advisor Awards
arch'29.
'.'- \.
,
hUlle Senate, . " '. "
. SJR tOI' separates the State
BOard of Education .from the
state superintenden'tforthe
purpose of governing higher
education. Will be heard in .
the Senate' Education "
, Committee __]ohnHansen,
chairman
'S .1074 Adds to existing
law to establish minimum
requirements for equity in the
allocation of state funds to
colleges and universities. .
,. Will be heard in the senate
.Education Committee.
S 1097 Amends existing
law to adopt the federal
amendments to the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act. Passed the
Senate and will be heard in
the, House "Education
Committee-Ron. Black, chair-'
man.
S 1036 Amends existing
, law to providethat the State
Board of Education's' optional
retirement system is limited 'to '
faculty and officers of institu-
tions and the State Board of
Education and to provide for
aone-time irrevocable. election
of either PERSI or the optional
retirement plan. In the senate
Commerce and Human
Resources Committee-Dean
Cameron, chairman,
S 1162' Amends existing.
law'to~limitthe SBE optional
retirement program to tea~h-
ing staff, officers of respective
institutions and the SBE and
providing for a one-time, irre-
vocable election of the option-
al program of Public
Employee Retirement System.
Passed the Senate 35-0, Friday,
March 5. Will be heard in the
House Human Resources
Committee-s-Iohn Tippetts,
chairman.
In the House
HB 212 Applies the Idaho
,,'2;;,,;,0.~:-;~.c~f~~chgroupfeceJvesJree tic~.ets for Adviso!sand two
'&:'~'~W'\", •.•.......•.." students! Select your student representatives now ...
"';1.,;/" perhapsthenewand()ld president... :
\,'. or the most promising organization member.
" • Additional tickets will be. $5 .00 each or
. . reserVe an entire table for just $25.00! '
. ,';,.' " . . "-,' ,. .
For more i,n.I01]1uitioncall ~t~~nt~ctivifi,es~385.122l
,i
J J J J J IBOISE STATE UNIVERSITY. Student Union & ActlvlUea
Open Meetings Jaw to college
and university student gov-
ernment.WiII be heard in the
Senate State Affairs~Pam
Ahrens, chairwoman.
HD 78 Addresses
Voca tional Rehiloili ta tion.
Repeals-and adds to existing.
law to move 'the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation from
the Board of Vocational
Education to the Industrial
.:Commission. WIll be heard in
the House, State' ,Alfairs
Committee.
HB 212 Relates to student
government, amends existing
raw to provide that the stu-
dent government ofany state.
funded college or university is
a public agency for the pur-
pose of. .the .Idaho Open
Meeting Law. Will be heard in
the House Education
'Committee-Ron Black, chair- .
man. '
HD 339 Allows students
enrolling in junior colleges to
receive' financial support from
the. county of their permanent
residence. In the House
Education Committee.
HD 345 Would split the
State Board of Education by
creating two councils, one for
higher education and one for
primary and secondary edu-
cation, The boards would
meet asa~body' to'alscus&
vocational education and
other issues. Passed, the
House Thursday ori a 47-23
vote ..
.HB 400 Would change the
status of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction to a non-
voting member of the State
Board of Education: Failed in
House Thursday on a 2049-1
vote. '
Compiled by News Editor
, Dawn Kramer
Andhelp fsoIlly'a
phone call away!
. You may have chosen "
legal abortion. but you didn't
. choose to suffer injury.
Legal Action lor Women
is' a 'non-proliforganization
designed to help you, and
, other victims olinepl
, ab'oriions. seek recourse
. througJ:1legalchannels, .
tegal Action forWoinen ...
will help you get assistance
from lawyers skilled'in medical
rnalpraciice cases, Don't be.,
vi(:timized! Call lor help today.
, Y()ude~erve justice! 1.1 yc>u've
been injured by an abortion.
help Is only ap~one call awayl
1-800-822-678'3
,(904) 474-1()9f
legal A(fl(ll" tOt' w~ '1 1\!)1'. ,•• ·,,,tit but ean If'f("f _ •
• - Inlurt'l3 Yl'Omt'f\ tfl~!C'I~ II? ,awye, •.N.I,IO"'~H:H!
The .ASBSU 'Senate
Thursday threw a~other log
on the fire surroundirig the
''Worri~ntjWomen" exhibit .
in the Liberal Arts BUilding.
. Bya 1()"5 vote, the senate
supported theexhiblt by
passing Senate Resolution
#26. .
The exhibit, which is
being shown in a hallway in .
the Liberal Arts, Building as
part of WO~E!n'S History
Month, contains 20 books by
women authors. Subjects from both sides, wasn't a question of one
range from how to deal with BSU English Professor book, it was about artistic
peeping 'Ioms to Madonna's TomTrosky, who put togeth- freedom.
personal vision in her new' er the exhibit, said in a writ- "Should we really con-
" book, Sex.' ten statement to the ASBSU fine art to the galleries?
Al though no one has Senate the resolution sends a . After all, this is a university,
complained about any of the clear message the Senate which should be a focal
other books, there has been "will neither passively con- point for artistic freedom,"
plenty of complaint about done nor actively promote he said.
"Sex" being in the display. censorship at the behest of Although she said that
On Feb. 27, BSU student the resolution
C. David Harden was moot
::edl:~~~:~ii; .When I'm in the Liberal Arts ~~s~~;ewa:~'~
Forum delivered Building, I can't help but see a going to be
a letter of protest ,woman's breasts w"en Iwalk taken down
and photos of the i d I anyway, Sen. WHY NOT JOIN THE ARBITER'S SALES
display-which by. There's,a t meCi.n. a p ace x o.c hit} STAFF! WITH NO EXPERIEN<.E·,
Includes-a nude' fo""al't,and.ldOn'.tthink.the~~:~~~;~)t:~;:. NE<'ESSAR~iVO. U c..OV~D.~KE.'T.U~.:'" . ".. Picture~'"~'"'ot'" hallway' of the ,Liberal.Arts· -infringes on WI,THTHE JOB ()FS~tE~.J:~ECyr.v.E.~,:
~:~on~~~;:n~ Building Is that pla~e. . herrlgh~.,· .' UJ1",OF~~EENIJAC~SARE A"Af1A.BLE.~'
ion__tothe Idaho'. "When it's FORMOTIVATED PEOPLE ...
., sltQ~1\ ....iIl . a WllU'NG ' . . '.'
Legislature, .'.:':-'BrentHunter P?b}lc 'pJa.ce;. TO ROAM THECITV.OF TREESSElUNG
he ~j~~U:~~ ASBSU Senator . ~~St~:~~~~~1' REASONABLE#USEFULAOVEItTISING.
statementtheuni- people who CALLBRENDYKES#ADVERTISING .
versity was mak- . or on behalf of-divisive, nar- don't want to MANAGER AT 345';'8204.
ing by displaying the book row-minded; hate-monger- see it," Fuhriman said. l-_~ #""";'__ ' ..;......;;.;."..;....._~_~~~_ .....
because . it suggests ing individuals and organi- Sen. Brent Hunter also
"Madonna's publication is zations who might masquer- agreed the display infringed
somehow more acceptable ade themselves in [their] on the rights of people who
than a Penthouse'ceriteifold/' flag, [their] holy book,. didn't wantto see it.
Although most legisla- [thei H '1 alues " 'W~en I'm in the Liberal
tors objected' to the display, - ; ~ Ylee B" '. dt ld Arts Building, I can't help
Rep. Pam Ahrens said there . n. an .. ran Sal " but see a woman's breasts
was little the Legislature people complaining abo~t 'when I walk by. There's a
could do "other than ban- the Madonna book forget It time and a place for art; and
ning something.at state - is only one of 20 books in I don't think thehaUway of
institutions, and then you're the display. He also said, the Liberal Arts Building is
getting 'into '·Fir~t. people, by focusing on one that place," Hunter said.. '.
Amendment rights,' book, forget the basic pur- The ASBSUresolution
The ASBSU resolution, pose of the exhibit. . . will '.be" forwarded ;to
which' says the exhibit . Sen. Brian Dulin also Harden, the Idaho Family
should remain at its current supported the resolution. In' For';lm, Trusky, and BSU
location, drew heated debate his opinion, the debate' President Charles Ruch.
Tllesday, lv,tarch 16,';1993 .
wss
rsi Ishv
Jon Wroten
News Writer
Fee hikes prepared.t)y rank, ,
Last Thursday afternoon, the ASBSUSenate ranked the
priority of feeJncreases they had supported for the 1993-94
school year. This is the order in which they think the five
proposed fee increasesshould be considered: .
1. $29 fee increase for ResidenceHall expansion and ren-
ovation
2. $60 refundable fee increasefor a Student Dental Plan
3. 50 cent fee increasefor a Student VolunteerCenter
.4.$2 fee increasefor a StudiesAbroad scholarship fund
5. $35 fee increasefor a Student RecreationFacility
., . Jon Wroten
, Full Senate '. . vote ofl5-0-0. .' . .... .. .
Cal1cUS:Tuesday,.(&p~. , .seri~teResoll1tion #25 called for the "
.Formal,SessiomThursday, 4 p.rn. .installation of a Direct Deposit syStem for .
ConmutteeS{SenateC1lambersL, . students. Passed by a vqte of15-0-0. : ..
Budget and,Firiance: 'fuesday, 3 p.m; .'.: . Senate Resolution #26 provided olfi-
Public Liaison:Wednesday, 12:45 p.m .. ' .~ support for. the .'Women by :Worn.en"
Ways and Means and Student Affairs: exhibit currently. showing in. the Liberal
Th rsd . 3 . '. Arts Building. Passedbya voteofto-s-o.
u .ay,p.m.:· (FOR: Bean, ,Blanco, Brandt, Dulin, Erg,'
nieRec~d .,'\ • . . Griffiths#J(mes,Martin, Myers and
'... ' ·.Seriate.BHl#35provided $293.69 to the Patrick~'AGAINST:Fuhriman, Gibson,
Guitar Society, a studentqrganization pi Hunter,.Pillott and Wright.), .. .
.guitarists, to attend. the Northwest GUitar
festivaIin Bellingharili Wash. Passed bya Cc,mpiled by StaHWrite1'Jon Wrot~n
. . -,
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SLIDES AND BLACK & WlnTE
ADDITIONAL PROCESSING TIME
CONVENIENT DROP OFF
'AND PICK UP AT
.1f1EBOOKSTORE
luiJ Boise State University
S'ON tQIftI' ....., t'**r' ~. fit .1ClD ..
~ ........ co ,oo, .... ......, 10 00'.
D r
E
')E ------5 II
·~m~
..... '... dust-<:oVered guitar
. whiz-bangs and lonesome'
yodelfngs from the •
transcendent icons of It1e
.' Sla~ Generation , ..
... , 9host1JCl;~melodi~and
epic guitar hOO~Wlth a .
fra(tured. passionate
.gracefulness ~•. ....
.'.h.•.•..~'e Prices..•.•.• •..•""" :.. 7./ 31/.9.: ..:....•..•.: ··a.stlt1. S'
We'reEnlertafnmentl8 ••
7500 FalMn· 5~MllePlua
, " •• ; .... I ,; ~ , ..',:" 1"1 r " ,
' .....-~~~~,., , J'."
• Program$cor)tiri- . gram, 'andBSU has' a
Comm [Ob. ·brin.· ..,.·.·g·. s.,....'P,olitics' uedfrompa~e.l' ~~~~~:Si~~:~~~thl:
tively. That matched figures expansion of the U of I's
t . I 'ri3' • .' t Gov. Cecil Andrus hadrec- .program to Boise, studentsto h...e P. e..0'..p.'..e In.· 7.' '., . p.·.ro...Je,c. ·.ommended, but the gover- .'01' the BSU campus will be'nor was not happy. with the able to take the same cours-
" .' . . proposal. . Since these arees and pursue the same
Kay Johnson The rtext tWodebates takeplace this ongoing programs, he told degree as students do in
StaffWriter week; A debate over the Medicaid.fund- reporters at an Idaho Press Moscow.
ing shortage was held Monday in the Club luncheon. Wednesday, . ISU has the only nurse
, Organizing heated debates between leg- auditorium of St. Alphonsus Medical they should" have. been practitioner program avail-
islators is on the agenda for some eommu- Center. . . given an ongoingapproprt- able in the .state, Other
nication students this semester. . The final debate, on March 19from 7 to ation, not money from the institutions have nursing
Students in the Communication' 8 p.m.,will cover Gov, Cecil Andros' pro- annual higher education programs, but Hargrove
Laboratory organized and set up four posed tax planand will be in the Boise research appropriation, ' points out the training and
debates between Idaho legislators concern-. City Hall Council Room at 150N;Capitol. "Similar' programs at .. responsibilities for a nurs-
ing different legislativeissues. The Communication Laboratory is a . other institutions receive . ing program and for a
Two of the four debates have already projectcourserequiredforallC9mmrinica~ l<;>ngoinglfunGingfrom the nurse practitioner program
been held. The first debate covered the tion students. Instead of instructions and Board," said Bill Hargrove, 'are different,' A nurse prac-
water issue at the Henry's Fork Basin in guidance from an instructor, students are public affairs officerfor the titioner is certified to work
Southern Idaho. About 80 people attended expected to organize and run the class on SBE.,He saidexpansion of as, a quasi-physician.
the debate at the KarcherMall In Nampa. their own. The instructors show up for the U of I's engi neering Proponents of the program
The second debate covered the issue of only a few class periods throughout the program to Boise was a say expanding the.program
equity in higher education. Rep. Ken semester to update and givepointers to good idea, however. will bring: more trained
Robison,D-Boise,was the sponsor of Senate the students. .. ''E' v' en though" 'th'e U·of I nursing practittoners to
Bill1074, the main point of debate; This bill Besides setting up the four debates, the Idaho to fill the 'need for
, proposes to adjust the current format of the class is also responsible for circulating a is not the only university medical care in rural areas.
distribution of state funds to colleges and statewide survey on how constituents feel that has an engineering Another controversial
universities. Four representatives debated about the decisions made by their 1993 program, it's the best- ' section of the Senate appro-
the bill and the issue itself at the Special . legislators. The survey is expected to be accredited:" in Idaho," prla tionbill changes the
EventsCenter on campus last Thesday.. completed by the end of April. . " Hargrove. said, ISP has a higher educational funding
1- .....;.....; .......four-year engineenng pro- formula by eliminating the
credit institutions get for
out-of-state students. The
formula the State Board has
used to issue each institu-
tiona budget,the enroll-
ment workload adjustment,
. is calculated according to
total credit hours and the
.amount of money each
institution brings in. The
money is allocated by April
or May.
Currently, the U of I gets
,a higher~J:cei:\tage of the
. total state appropriation
than they would otherwise
because their credit hour
total is bolstered by out-of-
state students. Under the
bill the Senate passed, BSU
'and ISU, which service
more in-state students,
would get more state
money.
Proponents of the
change said it is important
for education dollars to go
to students from within the
state. .
JFAC last week also set a
proposed. budget for. next
year's work study program
at $500,000. This is
$300,000 less than last
year's work study budget
of $800,000, Hargrove said.
The appropriation falls
$313,000 short of Andrus'
recommendation.
"There's simply not
enough money to fundall
of. the programs the' same
amount each year. That's
why there's cutbacks. on
certain programs and more
money designated to oth-
ers," Hargrove said~' ,
,It,was reported by The
Arbiter . last. m~nth that
work study was in danger
ofnotg~tthlg. fu~ded
'according to ,preliminary ,
, .drafts-~fthe, Repu1;)Ucan
, budget proposal. > '
Notfuilding thee pro-
gram w~)Uldhave.resulted
in a 10S!l of nearly 300 stu- '
dent jobs at BSU. .:_
The JPACw()rk study
proposal is waiting to be .
'heard in the House and
Senate, and the Senate
higheredueatlonappropri': .
ation bill aWaits'passagein
the HoUse. ' .
6 Arbltef,"' '. 'ruesday.Marcl)lEJ.1993 .
" .'.\"
UNFO~TmS ISWHERE
PEOPLEARE PUTTING.
TOO,MANYRETIREMENTnoLLARS.. ,
.Ev~rY'year, a lot ofpeople inake a' 1Il0neyyou don't sendto W~hiDgton
. huge mistake on their taxes. They works even harder foryou. Down the
don't. take advantage of tax deferral and road, that can make a dramatic difference
wind up sending Ul1cleSam money they iniyourquality of life. '
could be saving for retirement. . . What else makes SRAs so special?
. 'For.t~ately, that's a mistake'you can A range ofall~cation.choices-from the
, , i:!asilyaV(lidwith lJM-CREFSRAs. guaranreedsecurity ofTIAAtothe
SRAsnotonly ease your current tax; diversified investment,accounts of
bite, they offer,a remarkably easywayCREF's variable annuity-all backed .
'to build retirement income-esp~Cially .hythe natioj}'snumber()ne retifement
for the "extras" that your regtilarpension .system. ..... .. . ,
"and.Social Security benefits may no~iWhy writ'eoff the chance fora more
cover.Because your contributions are . rewardingretirement? Call todayan~
made in before-tax dbUars,you pay less" learn more about how TIAA-CREF
,taxes no\\'.And since all earnings on .SItAsClUlhelpyouenJoy many." .'
. y?urSRA are tax-deferred asweD,the ·~~pYret~rns.,· .
. , BmejiI tum'.frtmI tlI4v tlefrr'NL CAllI1llf'SRA IioiIme 180fJ~2i33; .. 8016. ...
.;'C·'II&·'· ','.'. •. 75 '~of eitsuringthe future'. ~'
for tho~whoshape~t~ . ~
,liEF ;'rtifimJuar.JiJlriStlJ" hy TIAJf.C/lEFI,(Jw,,;J4nJ/~iJltl;i,;J SiMur. F"~umPlell u.!'!'-Wt. ~lINuYu.,nJapwu.. mil 1800.842.27jJ,~. 8oi~
. . . ,.'. •... !-rilI"Wi«tIll.1UM1Hf'WIld..,mrrfJl,k!=!/«'U1I1U1,n."}a",,uy.. ". '
- ••• '.' "' " .', .' •• '1.. ,II,.
,'" .
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i3Vrnil1g·money,·mora'·dufiessurround··/atestdiscussion
Fe hik· .. t r f hih-strun
Jon Wroten
News Writer
Ii· ,.
••
!t.
Kevin Israel,
director of intramu-
ralsand recreation,
slip of the tongue set spoke in favor of the
the pattern Thursday increase. He said the
for a circus pf a fee facility is much
hike hearing which' desiredon campus
ended in a fiery act of and that, according
protest. toa recent survey
"Did I say $50? Excuse me, a 50 conducted by the
cent increase," said David Taylor,. health,. physical
BSU vice president for student . education and recre-
affairs. He.was.inviting debate on ation department,
the first of six fee increases and two 70 percent of. stu-
rent and rate hikes: a 50 cent per dents use current
semester increase for the Volunteer facilities.
Program. . ", .'., The validity of
Although he corrected himself, the survey, howev- .
the stage had.been set-for a colorful er, was questioned
afternoonoftestimony. . by several of the
.BSUstudent Bren Dykes stood up speakers.' .
to voice his protest on each of the "There was not
first five fee increases. Dykes one word about a
capped off his testimony on the final fee increase in the. Jenl Sheets (Clbove)
increase, $29 for residential haUsurvey. I think the speaks In favor ~fthe
expansion and renovation, by burn- survey has nothing Increase for volunteer.
inga dollar bill. After lighting the to do with this and funding. Mary "auff
money in a pie tin, Dykes threw clip- is not relevant,". (right) spoke against
pings from each of the six fees into said Alidjani, . several'proposals
thefire in a display that surprised The proposal of discussed during the
the audlence.of.about 40 people. . a $60per semester debates last week.
~'Ifl'mgoing to be throwing away refundable fee to
my money, Imight as well burn it fund a Student
rightnowl" Dykes explained. Dental Plan was meeting of
Nine students--five. for and four the fourth.fee <!iscussed. . safety con-
against-debatedthe first proposal, . The proposal drew very Httle . cerns, Gray
for the Volunteer Program, . opposition~ with one student who said she didn't
. '.' . , '.. . spoke against the think' ,the
· "'8t;~'traumatICe'n,OIl9htO.ha!~a,,·j!~b~;l~~~~e~~·. =~'~::'"
. power loorinmy mouth with.S~an Lee. Brandt. 'said the pro- .
" . .'. '.' .,', . '. . .'.' ' said the plan would posal should
~uthaving a vacuum in,my :,bea'waystudents be split and,
' .' . ... wallet. could afford dental only the reno-'
, . d' ~<;. . . vation pack-·- Sean Lee Bran tIts. traumatic age taken to
ASBSUSenator; enough to 'have' a the State
in favor of.•.the de.ntal plan power tool in my . Board 'of
mouth without hav- Education.
ingavacuuminmy Another
ASBSU Vice President Fafa wallet," he said. concern of stu-
AIidjani spoke in favor: of.th~.pro- The fifth fee considered at the dents was the '.
posal,argtiing that 50 cents IS the hearing was a $33 increase-in matric- Cost of almost will be sent to a special budget com..
costofapop. .. -," 'ulation and other general education $30,000 each to renovate 16 bath- mittee set up by BSU President
. Student Nancy Gray, arguing fees. Di~eCtor of Institutional rooms, Student Lindsey 1i'uxel said, Charles Ruch. The group met March
against. the fee, said 50 cents was Research,' . Finance,. and she. could afford to renovate her- 15toconsiderthefeesbuttheresults
only thebeginning~ '. .' Administration SteveSchinidt said bathrooms for.a fraction of that, and.'of thatmeetmg Were not available at
"A dollar, here; adollar; there, it the proposal would help remedy Student Residentlai Ufe musthavepn!SStii:ne. . ' . . .,
all adds up:' she said. _ some of BSU'sbudget problems, but someone from the' Pentagon. work~ The ASBSU~te met folloWing
AffordabilitywasalsousedtojUS- that even if the feels approved, . ingforthem. " . the hearings and rankedthe pro-
· tiEy the second-proposal,a$2 per operations, will have ..to be reduced Suzanne Swinnerton, resident posed fee increases iriorder of preE-
semes.ter fee increase to fund the. bY'$600,000 to meet budget con.. director otMorrison Hall, said'that erenee: They chose notto include the
development. of a scholarship pro- . straints:. . '. ,'. . .... .... the campus had a moral res~nsibi1- rent or matriculation fee increases in'
'. gram forStudies.Abroad. . ' , will not stand by while my fE!es ity toprovid~ money for fife and their diScussion.
' "Thafsthe co~tof,a ~l' of coffee ~ in~sed,forthe same lousy set:- . general safety reno\'a~ons. . -The senate's rankings came out as
and a bagel:' scudStudies Abroad VIces," scudDy~. . The' last two
CoordinatorJos.ie ,Bilb(lo.• '. . .' . The final proposal co~deredat blcreases -to 'be " .
The third fee increase to take stu- the hearing was a $29 fee to renovate, heard were for a4.5· I,will not stand by While my
dent comment, was a proposed $35 MorrisoO and Drisc?UHalls and . ~ftoS~~t.feesare in~reased for the
per semest~r Increase to fund the expandChaffee Hall.· " . rate hIke- forresl-" '", .' ....' ," .' .,...
" bUndingofa'studentrecteationfacil- . Although she supported' the dent balls .. and· ~ame lousy services •.
itjoOcampPs· , .' '. , '. . a~entsat~U., ",
'.:' . "'What,remainedof . , , '.' " .' ,
'. AU t.·estlmOnYOnthef~. ~e.lllcre. 'ases Will be; . the earlier audience . - Bren Dykes'
'. '. It I I 'wassileilt as· only . student,senl .0 a speclal.ucl9,t co ... m e~se up Student Residential
. bY" BSU. Pr.e ..s. ide. nfC .. harles Ruch. The group, Uk (SRLl Director
mellVla~h 1,510 'con~lder Ih~fees·but I~e :itb?i=f~i)j.f:ea3:e~~Jk:~'
results of that .meeting were not aVlI,llable at 'BOed said SRLwasa self-supporting
." . . . ',. "pres.sllme •.. agencyihafreceiveSno state moner,.,
., . f II' • "'Ih' h '.. ,He said the only money they receive
; ,The ASBSU$enate met 0 oWIng e .. ea .... , conies from p~xistingapproved.
··lnglaa..dra"kedt"l!lPrO~oS~fl!le InCrea!leS~,:~e;::.1.t~':~d'::~::~~:~:
·;lri',08'derot~refe"'nce.lher.chos, ... ~tto .probl~" '. . ". .'
. .' ~'lnCludeth~'rentc»r mCltrlcllla~lon fee
. . Increases In their dl~c,,,ssion. An testil110nyon the fee increases
foliows: 1) $29 for Residence Hall
expanSion; 2), $60 fora optional
Student Dental Plan; 3) 50 cents for a.
Student Volunteer Center; 4) $2 for a .
·St~d~e~:A~roadscholarsbipfund;
andi,5) $35for a SttJdentR.ecrec1tion<
Facility};~i:-' .' . .... .. ' . • . '
President Ruch mtistnow decide_.
'which increases 'to recommend. and'
prese~t to the State Board of
Education for final approval.'
( '_'·//""~·,~r· . ."-"'>: __~:'-.;',~.:'; ..
{ ',' '.• I I '. _~-' •. \_~, '.'. '. _'.' , •
! . r .. .. , . I I , • , .. .. , - ~ , " :' .' ..
,':;, ..
Ifeel it is necessary to
explain why Iso strongly dis-
agree with the display of
Madonna's book Sex in the
liberal Arts Building and to shed some light
on the way the story was reported by the . ,
press.
Boise State University represents the best in
publicbigher education in Southern Idaho. '
After talking to many students, legislators and
taxpayers, the overwhelming response to the .
, appropriateness,of the display was one of dis-
appointment with both the-liberal Arts
~Departmentand BSUPresident Charles Ruch,
who was indifferent toward the mattee
: Boise State should be sensitive to the stan- ,
dards of the community. Although BSU
doesn't establish community standards in the
Treasure Valley, I feel that we should make '
every effort to reflect and uphold them. Others
will disagree. The fact that a professor from the
English department admitted that the display
of Madonna was his idea, and that the book
itself was actualy owned by him, shows his .
lack of respect toward women who have dill':
gently strived to make greatsreps toward
equality with men over the last 30 years. H this ,
display represents women's history, then inmy
view women really haven't come all that far. .
Additionally, The Idaho Statesman, on Feb. 27,
misquoted me as saying'that the display is a '
, "sin," I never said the display is a sin, nor was
the word ever mentioned at the press confer-
ence or at the Statehouse. This issue is not a ',"
religioUS issue! This issue is about a BSU-sanc-
.tioned display that portrays women as objects
of perverted sexual desire rather than as
. .women who deserve dignity and respect;,
, .' TheArbiter, in the March 2 issue, claimed
The Arbiter Editori~IBoard is.made up of RickOverton, Da~ that I was a member of the family advocacy., '
Kramer, Chris Langrill, Scott Samples, and K.· Neilly group Idaho Fan;tily Forum. This Simply is not
Cordingley - all ethnically-Challengedwhite people. 'true. I am not a member of that organization,·
nor have I ever been a member. I approache~
them as a concerned stu~ent and they offered
8 Arbiter
Don't sd,crifice~cqmpus, .
'to' multiculfuralis'm' i>. '
s a 4
The ASBSU Senatedo~sn'tmakeahabitof.
addressing curriculum. There is. no senate comnut-.
tee foracademlc issues, and their attentionstend.to
. focusonduba,ctivities, Campus projects.and politi-
cal hotbuttons, ' , , .' ,'. ,
So it was a Iittle surprlsingthatthe senate chose
to address the thorniest issue of higher eciiriaone
and a half page resoltitioncallingJordasses in
multicultural diversity at BSU. More specifically;
.they want to add them to, the COre curriculum' '. '
, After a ~tring of clauses whicnargue for the con-
cept, the resolution makes the,;{ollowing recom-
mendanom . '. .' . -.'.. ..
. Beforeg~aduating fromB~U, every student is
~~ tocompl~tecourses desiS!1ated br' .the ,~ore
CurncuIum Commtttee that address ISSUes0 pluralism
anddiversit~ Since the courses offered at BOiseState
Universi~,.sufficiently represent the European concepts
and traditIOns, the courses suggested below would
serve to complement the current curriculum. ..
. The resol~tion goes on to list three areas of study
which it claims. are missing, essentially everything
but the usual suspects, white male scholarship.. '
. IUs unwise, if tempting, to ridicule the good
)btentionsof the thoroughly liberated nine of 16
senators who voted to pass this, resolution. It is
obvious to the merely conscious that historically
reinforced inequities plague our society. However,
lest we allow the senate's action to be taken literal-
ly, there are some points which must be addressed
for the logic-impaired. .' ' , .
It is not clear whether the loosely-written resolu- .:
tion calls for a set of required classes, equivalent ill:
importance to E 101/102i the creation of an Area IV
core categoryror some lighter prescription.
The intellectual segregation of an Area IV is
modern.. curricular Jim Crow:' To assemble.the
classrooms and instructors for several -dozen ,
Diversity 101's required to enlighten every last stu-
.dent would break the back of our already strained
infrastructure. ' .
The only' lasting way to assimilate diverse ideas
"is to work at-the department level within the syl-
labus; Encom:agiit~department chairs and profes-
sors to expandthe. scope of their instruction is far
more realistic, andmore effective, than holding
multiculturalismout at arms length, Fine examples
of cross-cultural instruction can be found in the
anthrology.and sociology departments, honors pro-
. gram, andthe English department's American lit-
erature offerings.
Above all else, force-feeding relativism and
diversity to unwilling undergraduates would be
counter-productive. Courses must be and are made
available' which address these concerns. The best '
, we can hope for is. that curious, fotward-Iookitlg
students will choos,ediversity. Anything more is .
unwelcomed coercion. " .
,,'.': ...... ;',"
":1 '
,"t
,','-",,;,"
"
isplay pr l st inv
. ,
mmunitystan
Truth
Iv
rds
s
to assist me in
standing up
against this
public display
of sexually
obscene mate-
rial on cam-
pus. I might
also add that
.theACLU
was contacted
and informed
of this materi-
albeing on
display.' '
As a-stu-,
dent of histo-
ry, I have enjoyed opportunities to study this
nation's past and the women that helped .
. shape it.Women such as Abigail'Adams,
"HarrietTubman.Susan B.Anthony and
today's Supreme Court Justice, Sandra Day
O'Conner- just to name a few. But.; •
Madonna? -
Some closing remarks for those who'dare to
expand their horizons» I firmly believe in the
exercise of freedom o~speech as long as that
expression is communicated with the rights of
.others kept inmind.Lbelleva in equality for
both males and females . .It is Uncalled for to.
'..speak or act in a condescending manner
toward either gender. (Attention chauvinists
and feminists!> "
A final thouMt: 'Iiue freedoinisn't always
the ability to."do" or the right to''have;'' Real'
Jreedom comes from making sensitive choices
an.d considering "others as better than your-
self:' The end result is a, wonderful thing
called CHARACfER and no one can ever take
thiSfreed~m from YOl1~Byefor now! ..
- .~
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. So now they're talking about levy-
inga substantial "sin tax"as yet
another means of bolstering our
. badly sagging federal coffers? .
.At first glance, ~is may seem like
a real fine idea-especially for those
who don't smoke or drink-or for .
those who have enough money that
they just don't care. .
As for myself, Lthink I'd welcome
the idea. I don't consume. alcoholic
beverages, but I do smoke. And,
quite frankly, I've been looking for a
good kick in the butt to get me to
quit-and an extra dollar-plus per
pack might just do the trick.
But what about the poor and the
marginally poor people inour soci-
ety? For many of these people, beer
and cigarettes may be the only vices
they can truly afford-except for
perhaps an occasional bingo game or
weekend poker party with the
neighbors ..
. The more affluent of our society,
Editor selection
causes sorrows
Dear Editor:
Recently the Publication Board of
Boise State University met to select
the editor of The Arbiter for 1993-94.
(Although it was closed, it is impos-
sible to hide the details in such an
Important matter.) This distin-
guished.group of individuals had
the unpleasant task of selecting
between three well-quallfied and
energetic candidates. Since all of
, them would make good editors,
how on earth could onechoose ,
.betweenthem? Well, enter the cur-
rent Arbiter staff. , .
While the rest of us were turning
in our Huggiespull~ups for . .'
Garanimals, the Writers, photogra-
-phers and copy editors at.The '
Arbiter were still burping up
creamed peas. Theywere not aware
that the professional and grown-up
waYw.getwhatyou want is to .
lobby-and show support for. that
.particular view. In!>teadThe Arbiter
staff said that if the Publication
Board didn,ot do, what they wanted,
- .~
I'
ill f y'sint
have to pay by receiving
less-less in nutrition,
less inclothing, lessin
their educational and
medical needs-less in .
everything! But, isn't this
how it usually works
out. ..
So, what is the solu-
tion?
Or is there a solution at
all? I ask this question
because in many cases
"solutions" to certain
problems that we ulti-
mately arrive at often
bring with them more problems than
the ones we initially set out to resolve.
When 'certain events are set in
motion within our universe, there
are invariably net, opposite effects
that will occur elsewhere in this
same universe. There are no
panaceas for this world; there are
only painful illusions of panaceas.
tor candidate, your sour grapes are
understandable. But as an ASBSU sen-
ator and candidate for vice president,
sir, we expect a more responsible dia-
logue.
Rick Overton
Editor-in-chief
Samaritan returns
watch in Library
Dear Editor:
I'd like to use The Arbiter as a
vehicle to express my thanks to the
modern-day saint who found a .
watch in the Library last Monday or
Tuesday and turned it in to the lost
and found.
The watch, with a worn and
.ragged blue velcro band, is a
reminder of one loved very much.
This person died when the dump
truck he was working on rolled on
him. Your honesty really drug me
out of a black cloud of depression
and really blew my mind. Peace to
you, too. .
Anthony M. Malle
World
though, have a far greater selection
.,ofvices' from Which to choose.
Instead of quibbling over a pack of: .
smokes or a six-pack of beer, they
may find themselves deadlocked
over whether they can afford Europe
this year, or if they'll just have to set-
tle for Las Vegas instead.
It's nothing new that regressive
taxes disproportionately effect those
at the lowest rung of our economic
ladder-but in the case of a regres-'
sive tax on alCohol and tobacco, its
ultimate net impactwill fall far more
on children than any other segment
of our society.
Q. How so?
A. Many poor and marginally
poor families, whose heads of house-
. hold can now only barely afford '
their daily tobacco andweekend
they.would take their ball and go
home. And like the neighborhood
pushover, the board played the
game by the staff's rules.
As far as I'm concerned, the ball
The Arbiter staff has been playing
with doesn't bounce so good any-
way, so let them go home. Now I'm
not solely blaming the staff for .
everything. The "parental" board
not onll said "let'fi play The
Arbiter s game,'" but they did so hOlt
ing the kid they Sent to bed Without'
dinn-er would leave his ball. After
all, it bounced better and was a
whole lot more cool..
In my opinion, and I stress just
my opinion, this shows a real lack of
integrity on the part of the board. It
exists to represent the basic interests ,
of the university newspaper. If the
best interest is always what the cur-
rent staff wants, then the board is a
worthless waste of time and the
paper will never excel. This issue
was not the only one brought up in'
the selection process, but once it was
introduced, I'm sure it played an
impOrtant part in the final decision. .
This letter is not an attack on the '
new editor in any way. I wish her
the best of luck in maintaining the
beer habit&-well,
very few of these
, people will be able
to give up their
vices. They will
instead become a
part of a black. mar-
ket operation that
will almost certain-
.Iy crop.up ,
overnight.
. For many of these
people, these vices are literally the
only things that keep them ' .
going-the only tangible reward they
. allow themselves for 60 01' 70 hours a
weekof working at the minimum
wage so that they can just barely
make ends meet.
.. So, what ultimately happens is ,
that the children have to "pay." They
growth of the paper and hope that
she can instil a bit of professionalism
in her staff.
Richard W. Bean
ASBSU Senator, Arts & Sciences
DearMr. Bean:
; .
On behalf of lithe staff of The
Arbiter' which was so rigorously
impugned in your letter; Iam filing a
short respqnse.lt is surprising ,that
although you yourself did not attend
the selection of the new editor, you
would write as if you were actually
aware of the discussion that went into
the selection: '.
Tosay tJuit you are wrong is not
,enough. Tomention that your wild,
presumptuous diatribe does gretlt dis-
honor to retlsonqblepepple is more to
the point. I,for one, am prpud of the
responsible and professional demeanor
with which this staff has conducted
itself this year, and I reject your insinu-.
ation that the 4O-plus newspaper .
employees are childish and infantile.
If your intent is to criticize the con-
tent and focus of the paper during the
1992~93school year, then we welcome
well-reasoned and concrete criticism.
As afriend of an unsucc~ful edi-
x'
Carroll and Peters aren't the only of "Yeippendaho;' Then it's off. to
onesmaking the rounds by roadtrip.· Seattle. When asked if there were
Art major Jared Wood and business ' any specific thiitgstheyplanned to
e come to that mag- major Jason Miller are taking some see in the Jet City, Wood simply says,
ical time in the .time-eand some Foster's . "yes.". . . . . . .' . . '.'
semester when the' bee~-a nd \Wood and Miller will venturePrepare videos nagging question from Seattle to Canada 'next. ~ch
. that plagues part of Cam ida? "The one above the. foryearly'event the minds of all students must United States," Wood says.. '. '.
beanswefed. . . If this getaway sounds a little
Amateur filmmakers and unplanned, it's probably because
videophiles will soon have a What are you doing for Spring there is no plan. Wood says, "some-
chance to air their wares. Brell1c?" e'.thingalways goes wrong if you
The Second Annual BSU ~.a plan, When you don't make
Video & .Film Festival is . While some of us will t1yto ' . a plan, things can only go right."
accepting submissions from enjoy a week kicking back in . ", . .
any Idaho resident until Boise, other BSU students are While a selectlew get to jet off
April 1. . .'going all out, to makeSpiing;' into the wide beyond, more thana
. The event is organized by Break '93 areal adventure; As haIldful of students will be loung-
BSU Student Productions .. ' .they embark on ~eu-eXtta\,agant inglocally for the break. Many
and the SPB Fum Committee voyages, they leave with the inten~' students have work' or academic
Entries in the contest will ~ons()HilUng~ir week up'with .o})ligati9ns to take careofdur-
be featured at a video arid . ~aVel,memories,fun,andbeer·'ing.yernal vacations, and to
film festival at 7 p.m. .....".Social work'majorDebra Peters some, a week might be just the
Thursday, April 22 in the .' and,socia.! w:ork/crirriinaljustic.e' .. tinteneeded to clean up that
Ada Hatch Ballroom of the majOtJtidyqinyU~'are so~ping up rnessyhouse." ." ".
SUB. .' .,' .' Peter'so.range ~~r~ll.:adomed in' '>'Q1ough the campus won't
Films and videos should .' ,c:;ra~Deadistickeis,~bbingthe , ,~e.Inuch.ofa'hot ..spot over
be' no more than. 30 minutes .,do~ aI1~ina~g:a tun~estto' .the . Spring Break, the local clubs
long andsignifiCalltlysh°rt-' ,Oregoncoast.' :e-.. . '. ...'. " "Willhave live music and fes-
erpiecesareallowoo .. : .. ,'>' ,'.', '~"CcujOll'~~t.hefllplantO.stretchtivi~ies, ".the . Henry
Cash prizes willbeaward~: . ,[th~ir6rea191~:lon$ as"pOssib1E~/'.... Welllhard'sal Albertson's
edof $loofpr first pJace;.$SC!.' '··.CaiT9~ andr~~rs..Willspendti.lt:\e· Will.be cold, and the weath ...
rrfi%";.'d~:#;~"~~~~"#~~'~;:t:'~J~: ;~/:
".". . aCcompany all ~tries' 'i,>\ . .:.andllbttubbingatafrjend'sCQaStali', . ,- mountairibiking. .
. Send entriesto~f.Peter . 'abode., ,,';"',., '., , ;:.~,.. '" ~er all, an afternoon of hiking
Lutze, room 100, Commum- -',"., "We'~_going to play"not study."' ':. '" ,; ',.1JPQilI.\el1>ackHiU orl:OUerblacijng ,
cation Bldg., BSU" 1910.. -. Ca!roll)ays. The mai!' ,theme of . :'. .', e : ting away from ·()~pte.8r.~nbeltmight.~just:the "
University Dr;, BQise, ·10', .their ~ 20-~ break 18no.bOoks, , " 'BoISe. ',':' '" . ..' , . , ,~g needed to get a dIscoUraged
.83725. ' .. ,; no-hassles, and b¢er, "the. imP9rted: .;On their (rrst stQP, they 'plan to., stud~t psyched for the last ro1lnd of
;~#~.~' "~,' ..' 5fayone~ghtjn WOod'SIWIne fpwj{,::·the}'ear·;·', .L-~ ........---';';"'-"""''---I .' . .....: ..... '. . ..' '".~., ' .' ,,', .
·10..':~lter '
~LlltLire
'riefS
Art .investigates
world of fears
Fears, phobias, and other
personal issues' will be
explored in "The Invisible
Enemy," a juried exhibition
to beheld March 17-April 6
in Gallery II at Boise State
University.' .
Featured is work in' a vari-
ety of media by approxi-
mately 30 students enrolled
in illustration and graphic
design classes taught by art
. professoraTeri MiceO and Liz
"Bauer-Simon; . . .'-
The exhibit is designed to
teach students to conceptu-
alize their feelings about an
invistble enemy, and.
through their work, "con-
nect" with the viewers in an
emotional way, says Bauer-
, Simon.
An artists reception will
be held from 6-8 p.m, March
19 in Gallery Il located in the
old Campus School. Hours
are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays,
. admission is free.
,Tuesday. Marcb'!6;"1993"........
11
WeknoW.·Grayskies, midterms,
papers, .3J9bs. Tired ()f~Q;se in March?
(
Melanie Deloit
.Assistant Culture Editor
11
Tuesday. Marcb16. 1993 Arbiter,Tl
' .. '
Music
The Cactus Bar 342-9732.517
W. Main. Doors open at 9 p.m.
Ages 21 and 'over; Mondays and
Thursdays are open mic, nights.
, Crazy Horse 384-9330. 1519 W.
Main. $5 at the door on Fridays
and Saturdays; $3 at the door for
Technoraves.Doors open at 9 p.m.
March 17: Technorave with OJ
Tide. March 19: Gashuffer, Bolus &
Easy Blind. March 20: Hanson
Brothers & Dirtboy.
Dmo's 345~2295. 4802 W.
E!llerald. Doors open Monday
through Saturday at 9 p.m. Ages 21
and over, March 15-27: Crucial Fix.
Grainey's 'Basement 345-
2955.107 S.6th. Open 8:30p.m.-2
a~m.Ages 21 and over. March 17-
20: [ackmormon, March 24-27:
Trauma Hounds.'
Hannah's. 345.-7557. 621 W.
Main. Doors open at 3 p.m. on
weekdays, 5 p.m. weekends. Ages
21 and over. Wednesday nights are
ladies' nights. Tuesday nights fea-
ture acoustic duo Gemini.
Wednesday through Saturday: live
music by Secret Agents. .
Koffee Klatsch 345-0452. 409 S;
8th. 18 and' over after 7 p.m. No
cover charge. Every Sunday at
noon: acoustic jazz guitar by Dave
Santistevan and Ben Burdick.
March 18: Acoustic collaboration
, by Steve Fulton from Hoi Polloi
and Chris Pumphrey at' 8 p.m., $2
at the door. March 19-20: Serious
Casualties at 9p.m.
Lock, Stock N' Barrel 385-9060.
4705 Emerald. OpenB'p.m. to mid-
night. Ages 21 and over. Tuesday-
Saturday: Tauge & Falkner;
Pengilly's 345-6344. 513 W.
Main. Ages 21 and over. Every
Monday night is acoustic jam night
featuring John Hansen. March 17:
.John Hansen.
Tom Grainey's 345-2505. 109 S.
6th. Open 9:30 p.m.-2 a.m. Ages21
and over. Sunday nights feature
rock n' roll with Boi Howdy.
',Monday night is blues night featur-
ing Chicken Cordon Blues.
Tuesday night is jazz night from,
8:30 p.m-close. March 17-20: The
,.Tourists.March 24-27: Joe Friday,
Two IJands Two Bucks, 385-
('
3655. Presented by Student
Programs Board. $2 <it '
the door. Show starts
at 9 p.m. at the SUB
in the Jordan Ball-
room. M~rch 19's
program fea-
tures Psychik
Not & Dirtboy;
Comedy
Celtic Connection, Wear green
and get one free beer,
The Invisible Enemy
385-1310. Located in the
Public Affairs and Art
West Building, Gallery
II.Admission is free.
Gallery hours' are 9
a.m.-5 p.m. on
weekdays.
Graphic designs
and illustrations
by students. An
opening recep-
tion will be
March 19 from 6
to 8 p.m. The
exhibit will be on
display March 17-
April 6.
'Worid War II
Weekend 343-4769.
610 N. Julia Davis
Drive. Sponsored by
the Friends of the Idaho
, Historical Museum. Admission is
free. Artifacts, memorabilia and big
band music will be presented
March 19: 7 to 9 p.m., March 20: 9
a.m.-5 p.m., and March 21: 1 to 5
p.m ..
Bouquet
, 344-'7711.
1010 .Main:
Ages 19 and
over. Comedy
every Friday
and Saturday
night. Show starts at
9:30 p.m. BSU students get $2 off
with student' 1.0. Tuesday-
Saturday: live music by Rochel.
starts at 8 p.m. weekdays, and ' a==lEI!!lB_~~~mm:m~=:;;~
on' weekends following the
comedians. ' '
Art
Once Upon A Mattress 385-
0021. 807 W. Idaho. Musical come-
dy presented by Knock' 'Em Dead
Productions. Fridays & Saturdays:
dinner and show at 6:45 p.m., 8
p.m. for show only. Tickets are
$7.50-$20 at Select-a-Seat, $10 for
show only Fridays & Saturdays at
the door. Show runs March 18-20
&25-27.
A. Sumptuous Past: 17th
. Century Dutch & Flemish
Paintings 345-8330. 670 S. Julia
Davis Drive. Presented by the Boise
Art Museum. Museum hours are 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Friday and
noon-S p.m.. on weekends.
Admission is $3 for. adults, $2 for
seniors and students, and $1 for
children grades 1-12. Museum
members are free. Exhibit runs Feb.
27-AprilI8.
Theater
Bye Bye Birdie' 385-3980. A
touring Broadway musical present':'
ed by IJA Productions. TIckets are
$26, $29 and $33 at Select-a-Seat.
Show begins at 8 p.m. March 19.
Lend Me A Tenor 385-3655.
Sponsored by Student Programs
Board. A musical comedy per-
, formed by the Montana Repertory
Theater. TIckets.<;lre $10.50 general
admission, $5.50 for seniors, BSU
students, faculty and staff. Show
begins at 8 p.m. March 17 in the
Special Events Center.
The Majestic Kid 342-2000.
2000 Kootenai. Presented by . .
Stagecoach Theater" Inc. TIckets are
~6 general admission and $5 for
seniors and, students. Show begins,
at 8:15 p.m. and runs March 18-
April 3.
-,;..
Concerts
Corl Spezzati 342-3511.804
North 9th St. Presented by Master, . Group Show 385-1310: Located
Chorale at St. John's Cathedral. 10 the ~tudent Union Art Gallery.
Tickets are $9 adults and $7.50 Featunng works by BSU students
seniors and students inadvalwe'at~,)ohn Nettleton, Kathelene
Select-a-Seat. Tickets are $1:moi'e Galloway, James Felton and Jerry
at the door. Show begins at 7:30 Hendershot. Admission is free.
p.m. March 16. ' Gallery hours are 7 a.mAl p.m.
daily. The exhibit will be on display
March 22-April23.Roots Of The Spanish Guitar
, 385-1507. Presented by singer / gui-
tarist Frank Wallace. Sponsored by
the BSU music department.
TIckets are $10 general admission
and $5 for students arid seniors at
the BSU music department. The
show begins at 7:30 p.m. March 18
in the Morrison Center Recital
Hall.
Historical Thesdays 334-2120.
610 Julia Davis Park. Sponsored by ,
the Idaho Historical Museum.
TIckets, are $3 formembers, $4 for
non-members, $10 for series mem-
bers and $15 for series non-mem-
bers. March 16: Dr. James Blackman
on ''What Mummies Can Tell Us."
Showtime Company's'
Wonderful' ,World 385-7537.
Sponsored by LDSSA. Tickets are
$5,general admission, $4 for stu-
dents arid $3 for children 12 and
under, Shows begin at 6 p.m. and
8:15 p.m. March 16, in the Special
Events Center. '
Museum Mter Hours. 345-8330. Misc.
670 S. Julia' Davis Drive. Sponsored
by First Security Bank and K-I06 Spring Fever '93 Tattoo Expo
PM. Admission is $3 general, and 342-5553.615 S. 9th St. Sponsored
free to museum members. by the Mardi Gras Ballroom.
Refreshments will be sold. Shows Tickets are $5 at Select-a-Seat. The
are 5:30 to 7:30 pm. March 17: The expo begins at noon March 20.
Compiled by Assistarit Culture Editor Melaltie Delon,
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'''Join Us forSt.Patrlcks
'. Day Celebration" . . JelmiMinner.' -..Culture Writer . .'.
.·.Tuesday~.March'.i6;1993
. . . ' - . .
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t'~y Skigs' latesfl..
...Yes listen rsflmp
.....•••Monfcn1a Rep, SPBpresent
·s~reWbC1n musicalcom~dy
'. -" "," ;. ". ',,'. '. ,.
...... .theMont~na Repe~tory Theatre's Othello. Merelli;~'arrival sets: the stage
'" To~y,Awat~:winningmusicalcomedy .' for a hilarioUS,Series of miXeaidentities,.
·und. MeA'7'e7Wt:'Wjllbepresehted~t8.· crossed' jealousies. anddoo~-slamming ..·
.·p.m- WednesdaYi~arch 17 iri:the ·farce. '.'" '..<.;. '.
:S~alEve.n~q~teJ!:fnth~ SUB;'lr~, . _With the 'help of a local impresario,
:":~he·fi:(laF;program·l~ ·:the 1992~93 the'PIay,soon erupts into comedic may-
. , 'Performing AttSSeries sponsOred by the hem.-:;, .' . . '... '.
Student~grams Board," -. . . . .. '.The pertot.Jnanceis co-Sponsoredby
....- 'The play, ,Wlitten by Ken LudWig, ura St,udenf,Qiljori and Activities, arid Slip- .
'.f~NnoVfng, screwbaU co~edy' remin!s- .ported ..~y:}heWestern S~atesArts
cent of-the Marx·Brothers' c1a~~icA·Fe<lera~on,.IdahoCommfss~on ontlte
: Night ilithe Opera::' ;:,,:",, ..'....'. .' .•.....'. .,'ArfS,andNational Endowment .for 'the
';LendMtiATenoropensas a groupo!· Arts. .' '.:. . . < .•• ,.... • <
.sodal.'climbers· ~~aH the arrival. of'>·· Tickets at $10,50 general admission, .
wol'ld;.farnousltaJian'tenor1jto.Merelli;· <'$5~50seniorS, BSU studertts;faC1ilty and
.. who is'scljedtiled .~. play the tit!e role.in . staff at~lect~a~Seatand at the door. For
...·.•.a'sold.;oufP.~!I~r~.anceof:Verdl~:s., inf0!R'ation caUSPB at ~., ..
. . want to hum along; while:
the British voice of Nick
. Cope makes you want to
. cringe a little. Fun? has a
hopeful beginning with the
. song I'Wernbley" - it's .
. upbeat, .happy and spirited.
The Candy Skins' music is
. energetic and very simplis-
. "Harmonious .gUitar~pop tic.'Unfortunately, it doesn't
with-strong '60s influences, "have a lot of grit or original- .
. bolstered by some·late-'8Qs·itytoit. .'. '. .
on-the-dole angst" was the' The song "Grass" has a
description of The' CandY" nice accoustic quality to it,
Skins'new CD Fun? . and was supposed to have'
Transla ted, this i!Hl,kind ' been written while listening
euphemism for the 'standard to' Simon and Garfunkel.
just a little watered down . The rest of this band's music'
alternative band, . is supposedtohave been
The lead singer, Nick influenced by the '60s,
Cppe,/'conveysa teenager- Maybe ljust don't hear it;
in-love rawness." Again, . Or maybe it's those simple,
this is just a.nice way of say~ carefree lyrics, like in .''Land
iitgthatthe lyrics'just aren't of Love": "It's what you
very profound. I.seriollsly sayl It's what you dol In a
question the very validity of . Land of Love well Who
a band that doesn't have loves you?/ What can' I
anything to comment on but say IWhat can I dol The
the teenage angst in teenage .Land of Love...:.-I've been
love. . . there too," It kind of
The Candy Skins have reminds me of the Partridge'
some catchy tunes, .howev- Family. ..,
er,The music makes you This. band has nothing
,.,
'1";' .
,.AI]~lrl[,l\flrl'.{)I\l.
eRAI [)IJAIIIC~.·
~~ . ~
."?' MAR.'.'C.HJ.7t. h, 18th,&... 19th'9:00 a ..m~,:, 3:00p.m •. ' .
~ ". "
,-,j~.
..BUlBotvers and SuzyHunt ~tar In Lend Me a Tenor.
,', .1'.', .,., :':', . _ '" ._ "'.' .
newtosay, The lyrics are .
trite.. the Vocals pretty typi-
cal, but you have to give it
to them. They're doing what
they set.' out < to do.: .
According to Nick Cope, ,
The Cindy Skins don't want .
to change the wayyoti
think, they just want to
change your mood. .
Fun? does make a politi-
cal statement with the glob-
ally significant song "Let"s
Take Over The World." The
Candy Skins contribute
their uniformly bland lyrics
to poke fun at "people that
take politics. too seriously" ."
They do make an interesting
suggestion to invite Che
Guevara to tea on Sunday,
And then It's right back to
~airy lyrics about ex-girl-
friends and adolescent inse-
curity with" AllOver Now."
. I really don't. suggest
. buying Fun? It's O.K., but
personally I like a band
with some good old-fash-
ioned enigma, maybe more
complicated chord progres-
sions and just it bit of sub-
stance ..
,.' ,
Boise State brings
home Big Sky title
, . ,Q'
Scdtt Samples .
Sports Editor .
MOSCOW'~ The BSUmen's basketball teamIs
going dancing. . ...' ". ..
After winning the Big.Sky Conference tournament
with an 80-68 win over Idaho last Saturday in,Moscow,
Boise State is headed' for .the Big Dance-s-the NCAA
Tournament ..... · .
"It doesn't get any better than this," BSU':head
coach Bobby Dye said. ''To come in here and Win it.all, .
, it doesn't get any better.than this," . . .
Boise State, seeded second in the conference cham-
pionships cruised through the tournament. The'
Broncos, knocked off Weber Sta~teamthathad
wonsix straight before losing to BSU__69-63on
Friday, then dumped Idaho in front 0£4,800 fans in the
Kibble Dome and a national television audience on
ESPN.
The Broncos earned a spotin theWest bracket of
the NCAA' Tournament, which will beheld in Salt
LakeOtybeginningThursday. BoiseState is seeded
14th and will take on the' third-seeded Vanderbilt
Commodores of the Southeastern Conference. ,
.: One big reason the Broncos will be going to the
tournament is because of a guy named Tanoka Beard,
The6-foot-IO senior center led the Broncos allY weekend, ooming up big against Idaho With ~~.polnts ,
~-<,,"c-. 'and"23 a~inst'Weber',State;' both game higI{s;~:Beard;,
.who was named the tOurnament's most v~luable' play- .
.er,~opped' everything off by becoming the leading
sco~r in school history. I. " ". . .'
/ Against Idaho, BSU destroyed. the Vandals' home-
court ad vantage, actually using it to their benefit.
'1'vesaid'Ubefore,the later in the season the less
. the horne court affects you," Dye said. "1 think our'
team drew strength from the crowd." . . .
WhileBSU was using the Idaho crowdfor inspira-
tion, italso had the law of averages working for it. '
• Champs continued on page 14
Right: BSU's 'nItaok8Beard celebrates the .
Broncos' Big .Sky crown' BeloW: BSUhead
coach Bobby'Dye al1d assistant coaches:.;" .
ROddensen and George Barrios I~k on.;
_.Pf;Iotos by Brian Becker
MO$COW-,-After the BSU
men's basketball team had won the
.Big Sky 'Conference championship
. last SatUrday, senlorTanokaBeard
.climbed. a .Iadder and perched on
, top <?fthe ~ckboard! his index fin-
.gersmthe cur. .... ,.. .• ,.. ">,,, <-
While Beard surveyed the world
.'fromthe'topof the world.vthe
team's' only, other, senior, Lance:
,.Vaughn; was also celebrating with
the team. '. .
For Beard and Vaughn, it was
the first time in their four years at
Boise State that they could truly say
they were the best, .', .'..., .
" When Boise State knocked off ,
··"Idapo 80-68 in front of 4,800 funs in
1
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the Kibbie Dome, it claimed the
conference crown and an invitation
tocollege basketball's grand ball,
theNCAA Tournament.
_.Itwill be the first NCAA appear-
ance for Beard, a 6-foot-10 center, ~
from Ogden, Utah, and Vaughn, a.
5-9 guard from Boise, Idaho. But on
Saturday night, it was just time to
celebrate .., . ,. ,..."
."This Isthe' biggest \vin of my
career. By far," Vaughn said. "By
far," ' .' . ....
Both seniors played big roles in
the win. Beard was named touma-
mentMVP. '
Beard ended the.tourney with 50
points, giving him the career scor-
w·
• Seniorscontinued on
page 14
14Arbit~
Big Sky
should have a say in who
.receives the funds; .':
Since football-and men's
basketball are the only BSU
sports that produce a revenue
that approximates their costs,
many argue that they should
be assured the funds to oper-
ate their. Programs adequately.
But that isn't equitable.
According to Title IXi the
'opportunttles and benefits
should be equal for both men
and women ..
Boise should recognize the
potential of women's athlet-
ics, and help the women's
programs get their fair share
by helping them to generate
more support, recognition
and revenue. The NCAA will
be able to assure that revenue
is disti'ibutedequally when'
the women's sports con-
tribute more to the pot. .
And that's something that
depends on us.
r
'... "
D 'On fot fJllp..()grQm~..
Corky Hansen
Sports Writer .
In a landmark decision that will
change the state of Big Sky football,
conference presidents votedto.slash
football scholarships to 45by 1996-97.
. On March 8 in Salt Lake City, the
presidents of the conference's eight
universities voted seven to one in
.', favor of the 29 percent cut. Next year
the Big Sky will allow the'NCAA
Division I-AA maximum of 63 schol-'
arships, but will place its cap at six
below the national norm in 1994
(57), and' she fewer in 1995. A final
cutof six scholarships in 1996 will
establish the limit ~f 45. . . .
According to a statement made Division I-AA institutions inthe pro- mote sinmar steps to other Division.
byUniverisity of Montana president . motion of gender ~ity.. ..•. . .., I-AA institutions. .
George Dennison, who servesas"It is thehopethat we're going to 'Theplanalso allowed the possi-
'chairman of the Presidents' Council, be the leaders,'! said BSU Assistant bility of up to two universities to
.cost cutting and moving toward gen-: .Athletic Director Carol Ladwig. withdraw from the Big Sky in foot-
der equity in .athletics werethe'But as the leader, the Big Sky puts ball whileremainfug part of the eon-
motives behind. the cut. '. itself "rei disadvantage competitively . ference in other- varsity sports. Boise
. University' of Idaho president if other Division I-AAschools choose . State, which exceeds the minimum
Elizabeth Zinser, who was alone In not to implement similar programs. home attendance required by the
voting against the scholarship cut; ."lEthe nation did it, fine, but for NCAA to move to Division I-A, 'and
told the Associated Press that 'us to do it alone, we've 'reduced our- .... Idaho are the most likely to explore
although she. advocates. steps toward selvesto a Division II program,"-SClid~-" the option of leaving the conference.
cost reduction and gender equity, . Idaho football coachlohn L. Smith in "Boise State will examine the
scholarship caps should be set. forth. the Spokane Spokesman Review. options that are available to it," said
by the NCAA. ..... '.' The Presidents~. Council instruct- Ladwig, who added that BSU presi-
In adopting. the scholarship' cuts, ed Richard Bowen, Idaho State presi- dent Dr. CharlesRuch hes organized
the Big Sky Conference has estab- dent and member of. a national a committee to look further into the
Iished itself as a forerunner among .administrative committee, to pro- issue. .
I
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Hazygend$l~quity definifi.ons hinder solution
Corky Hansen
Sports Analysis'
Finding a solution to the
issue of 'gender equity in
.,1 intercollegiate athletics has
been hard. And considering
the actual problem is still
hazy, a solution may lie well
into the future.
In fact, the no one can
quite agree on the definition
of "gender equity."
According to Title IX-the'
rule the NCAA instituted 20
years ago to promote gender
equity in athletics-the inter-
ests, abilities and financial
needs of womenmust be
accommodated at the same
level as those of men. Schools
must ensure equal opportuni-
ty fur men and women at their
respective universities.
Part of the problem lies in
the murky definition of the
term "equity." According to
.......• Champs continued
from page 13
The Vandals swept the
Broncos in the conference
regular season, including a
67-52 shellacking on March
5..
But the Broncos got the last
'...- laugh. .... .
''They beat us both times,"·,
a jubilant Beard.said. "But .this ..
is the one that counts!'
Saturday's game wa's a
reverse of the two teams' last
meeting, when the Vandals
held Beard to six pointsand
three rebounds, and' the
. Broncos shot terribly from the
. '.....-:;-field, including about a six
minute stretch where they
failed to score.
This time, however, BSU
made the clutch shots and
gotthe job done. .
Junior forward Sherman
Morris-who was also
named to the all-tournament
team-"-SCored 21 points and .
. 'l' had five rebounds, while
.senior guard Lance' Vaughn
finished with 11 points.
'1 thought the guys did a
super job tonight," Dye said ..
. And t~ey did a good
enough 'job to go to the
Dance instead of Idaho.
, The Vandals could secure
a spot in the National
\~Invitation Tournament, but
the Broncos are going to the
big one, the tournament in
Salt Lake City.... ..
"We.'re goillg to be on
national TV," Beard ~asted.··
ingrecord at Boise State.
·Beard now- has 1,929 points,
putti'ng him past Steve
'Connor, who ended his
, career in·1978 With 1,927.
.',": .After the game, a smi,ling
': Beard ac~~o\Vled~ed the KevfuMyiUe
record. . . Spo.rts Writer
I ''They just told .me I broke.
· the record by like' two' . The BSU women's basket-
points," l1e said. ''That's the ball team lost a heartbreaker
Pest way to go out." last Friday, and with it their
.·"Hewas· a stud. I chances;for the NCAA
.thought he was awfully .Tournarilent.
'tough tow~rd· th~ last half .'. ¥ontana's Kelly Pilcher
(of Friday's game) on both .. hit'a .layup in the .last few
.ends of. the. court," .'BSU secon~s of regulation, giving
· lie(ld eoacl1 Bobby DYe said. the Grizzlies a 70-68 win that
''Tonight rth~ hewasjust· cost the Brollcos.theirhopes.
a stud." " . f. 0 knocking off Montana and
,Vaughn, too, was tough. going .•..to the Big Sky
He hit for 11 points.in both Conference championship.
games, including some "Our abilitY tocompeteJn
· cl~teh free throws when BSU ~he tournament· against a
·needed theni, and along with team we lost to .twice in the
junior guard Darnell Woods, season was at an all-time
he kept the ball out of high," said BSU coach June
defenders' hands;'· ..' .Daugherty. ..
"How about him (Beard)' The Broncos had lost their
an<thow ~bout Lance? He's two previous meetings with
.• got so much heart," Dye Said Montana 75-63 ~nd 81-70, on
'. after the Idaho win." Jan. 29~nd Feb. 25 r.espec-
Vaughn, a walk-on during .tively. ·i. _, '.
the1989~ 1990 season has Junior guard Angie Evans
becomeaIIlainstaYi~ the led the Broncos with 19
·Broncos'. scheme of things; .'. points. and)l: reboundsja.nd
,and now}s~o!ngt~ the' LidyaVarbanova added14
BSU's Darnell WOOds,drives to the hoop against . NCAA TOurnament~ .... .', po~nts~.....' '.'.' .'.... , •.•...
'Ida"o in' saturday's championship. contest. ••,:.' .' ..'Y()~~~h~/h~~~~~~'...-'~r~eEvans .played Jike
''Ther'lllayCbe'to6,})utit'S . ~oing to:~he ···NCAA kcoulnew
d
....amiflawspoortk.,~.dhard' I . :hd :~del::~ef:~~~i;:fa
going to be the:NIT's.We're'Totimament."· .. Daugherty.' .
Title IX; compliance means sport doesn't exist. , ;programs atBSU, sports-pro-
that a universityoffers posi- . . . Slnce being. equitable. grams are generally lnade- .
tions on varsity men's and implies meeting the needs of, qua~y funded and adding a .
women's teams proportional- everyone, the issue should be new sport would tighten an
ly to the percentage of' their attacked from that angle. . ~ady tight budget. .
respective enrollments; . But there's a problem with ." Secondly, BSUcurrently
.The fact that about 47 .per- that approach, too•.. , '" participates in .everyvarsity
cent of male students at BSU "1 don't knowhow you . sport promoted by the Big
make up over 70 percent of define (meeting the needs),". Sky Conference, including
the university's student-ath- . .said Ladwig. .' gynlnastics, which belongs to
letes is a blatant offense to BSU is in the process of , the WAC. ". " -:
Title IX; using the definition compiling .:information to Fieldlnga.new women's
'of equity provided above. But assist in studying the level of sport would mean competing
is that fair? the university's compliance . as: an independent or finding
Of the 16 varsity sportsat with Title IX, but according to another conference,
BSU,thereare eight teams for . Uidwig,BSU is doing its share ,'''Thilt's a.problem when
men and eight for women. . to promote gender equity. ..". you have a sport outside of a
"(Football) is what throws . "Quite honestly, I, think. conference," said Ladwig,
itall out of balance," said BSU Boise State is doing verywell. pointing to difficulty in
Assistant Athletic Director . We may havesome (prob- ~cheduling and the added
Carol Ladwig. The 1992 Boise " lems), but I don't think we travelcost. .
State preseason football roster hav~ a lot right now:F .... Since ~ substaJltiaI part of'
showed 124 players. BStJ . A possible !jplution would- the money used to fund inter-
women don't have a sport be adding more 'Y0m~'svar,:" collegiate athletics. comes
that fields a roster ohnore sity sports, ,but th~t,too, car" from the revenue that they
than 15 percent,of that num-rieswith'itanum})ero£.disad-generatewithin the communi-
ber, simply because such a' van~ges. Primarily, like most ty itself, that community
'. Seniors continued
·from page 13
Broncos
·falter in
tourney.
Tu~sday.Mm:ch ..13. 199:3 .
.•Gymngst$prepfor
WACl1le'et· with·win"
Jon Wroten. ' won the all-around eompeti-
Sports Writer .. tion with a score of 38.9. The
, " , meet went down to the wire,
·AttentioI'i,B5U,Stu'dents:. with the two teams trading'
The greatestshow in Boise ., the lead throughout the
this year is coming to the. meet. But in the end, the
Pavilion this weekend~ .,' mainreasonthe Buckeyes'
No, it's not.arock concert' were able to take the lead
or even'a "tractorPull. It's)he . would also be their down- '
1993 Western'Athletic 'fall.
Conference Gymnastic's After BSUwas forced to :
Championship~;'hosted by·C()urlt three falls on beam, the '
. Boiae State-and featuring '13uckeyestook a slim .35 lead
such teams as Nc.I-ranked into the last routine. ButOhio'
, Utah.' .', . , . St. was forced to count two
''It's like'the Indy SOO, the fallS of their own in the event
Kentucky Derby, or the and BSUescaped by thenar-
Super Bowl. If people miss" row,.margin~ their second '
this one, they're going. to highest team score of the sea-
miss the greatest show in - son. ,
Boise this year," said BSU., Boise State has been,
head coach Yvonne"Sam'" receiving good attendance
Sandmire; .' , all year, and Sandmire urged
TheBrOn~s, warmed up students to come out to the
for the' meet-by taking on, WAC Championships and
24th-ranked OhioStateilastmakesOJ:ne noise.
Sunday, ending their regular .'''1 know if people come'
season in the Pavilion: Before out, they will be entertained.
a crowd 00,476, BSU pre- ,Iwould1ike the students to
vailed by a score of 191.35 to come in and pack the place,"
19101 in,a ,thrilling meet that she said.· ' ,
wasn't decided until the last The five-team meet starts
routine. , .at 7 p.m. Saturday in the
Julie Wagner,led the way '.Pavilion TIcket prices are $3
for Boise State. The, sopite-. for students; and $5 for the
more fro,mBrighton;Co~o., general public.
, '
87 MERCEDES ; ;..:,..$100
. 65 MUSfANG ,., $50 ,
Choose from thousands starting
$50.
.FREE .Information-24 Hour
Hotline".
'8017379-2929 Copyright # .
10014910
NO EXPERIENCE NECESARY
- Learn as you earn, set your.
own hours and pick up. some
bucks selling .ads .fcr the"
Arbiter. Call Bren at 345-8204.
PARI'-TIMEJOBS
The Idaho Army Natio'~al
Guard has. part-time jobs in
. many different career fields cur-
rentlyopen toqualifiE!<i iridivid-
uals, Earn over $108.00 per
weekend-and receive great ben':
efits Including up to'$10,OOO for
college. Call389-MIKE.
Alaska Summer Employment -
fisheries. Earn$600+/week in
canneries or $4,OOO+/monthon
fishing boats .. f~e transporta-
tion!. Room & Board! Over
8,000 openings.' .No experience
necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program'call 1-
206-545-4155 eXt. A5903
Thinking of taking some time
off from school? We need.
Mo.THER'S HELPERS/NAN~
NIES" We 'have prescreened
families to suit you. _~ive, in
eXciting New York City sub-
urQs. We are established sinCe
1984 arid have a strong support
network.: '1-800-222-X'fRA
.HOUSING/ROOMIES
U-I LAW SfUDENT NEEDS 1
OR 2 Bl~DROOM APARI'MENT
, for Summer sub-let. Call 1-882-
0753 evenings, weekends.
ROOMMATE WANTED 5 bed-
room house near BSU. 2 vacant
bedrooms. $200/tnonth. $100
deposit. Split utilities. 343-
2951. '
TRAVEL
,HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? ONLY $269!l Jet
there ANYTIME for $269 from
the West Coast, $169 from East
Coast ,with AIRHITCH!
(Reported, in Let's Go! & NY
TImes.) AIRHITCH@ 310-394-
0550. . '
PERSONALS
FOR SALE SWM 28, Seeking attractive
female 18-30?,for purely physi-
cal relationship. ,Nympho ten-
,dencies preferTe<i. Lets fulfill
some fantasies, Send replies to
. Box#29. '
CHEAP! FBI/l,J.S. SEIZED.
89MIm.cEDES : .$200
86·VW ..: :. $50
. ~OW t~ousethe person~ls.,•.,'
.Here are'.the codes: Smeans.straight,G·gay.,
. W'WhiteiH:Hispantc,B BlaCk,FfemaJe,M,·
'maleo'Ib reSporid.to' a personal, or Submit one
"'Yourself,write' to:;'I'he.Ar})iter; Personals,
191() l1J;\iveisity Dr.;'SOise,ID 83725.'"" .
.;Th~~.~.:;'> ":'>;'-"" "
-,i '. t·,'
_ " • - I • I • , , .• ""'~.' .. • ' ,
• ,-" I , •• ~ • • ,.. • ~,.
With Idaho 'Central "credit Union, 'getting an ·A· in Rnance is easy. ,We know just how'important
Rnances are toa student, esPeeial~ ,when it comes to establishing credit and acquiring student loans.
So,we did our homework and designed these services especial~ fot you: '
• 20/20 Student Checking .• Visa -,
• GuciranteedStudent Loans' 0' Overdrah Protection
• AJM Cards
• GuaroiJieed through the Sh.dent loonMI oIlda!Xl,
. Use Your Full'Service Student Advantage!
IDAHO
CENTRAL
CREDIT UNION
. ,
200 N, 4~St., 344·8490' LB.l Branch, 650 W, State St., 342·6700 • 10990 FairviewAve" 376-8787 • 67070vedand Rd., 322·3900
, #'.
. - ,...
~--""';'-"",!,_.-.I "
SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS, AND LOANS
UP TO $4000 PER YEAR GUARANTEED!
.;
OVER $350 MIWON DOllARS AVAIlABLE INSCHOlARSHIPS, AND GRANTS GO
UNUSED EVERYYEAR BECAUSE SI1JDENTS SIMPLY DON'T,KNOW WHERE TO
APPLY OR THAT!HEY ARE EIlGmLE TO RECEIVE THESE GRANfSAND LOANS.
MOsr SI1JDENTS' DON'T RFAlJZE TIIAT THE UNITED SfATES
GOVERNMENT AllOWS FOR TREMENDOUS TAX BENEFrrs TO MEDIUM AND
lARGE CORPORATIONS WHO AllOCATE HUNDREDS OF:MILLIONS OFDOllARS FOF
THE PURPOSE OF HELPINGJUl1JRE AND CURRENT,STUDENTS ATIEND
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND UNIVERsITIES. -
THE AMERICAN SCHOlARSHIP FOUNDATION HAS TH~ LARGEST DATABASE OJ
AVAIlABLE SCHOlARSHIP FUNDS,~NTHECOUNrRY
WE ,WILL LOCATE A SCHOlARsInP SOURCE FOR YOU WITHIN THREE '(3) ,
MONTHS. OR wE WILL REFtJNI) THE $25.00 PROCESSING AND
".APPUCATION FEE. '
THIS OFFER ·IS··U~CONDITIONALLy··GUARANTEED.
" CALL 1-800~362-0018
"--.-_._-._---_.-._-_.- .._---_._--._. __ ._--~-.-.._--------
" . '; -.. ',' - ,
PLEASE BEGIN PROCESSINGMl' SCHOlARSHIP. ENCLOSED IS MY APPUCATIONFEE OF RU!!
NAME ' SCHOOll.o,,'';'"__ ....... _ ....... ~ --:_
, ,~,"",
'ADDRI$OJil't...- __ ~.;...... _
Cl1Y_' _"--------~----.._._;..... ...;.srATE 71P
, MAiL ORDER TO:
AMaucANsCHOLARSHn» FOUNDATION
8209 PINBISlAND RD.
TAMARAc.FL 33321
1-soo-36Z-0018
TtiesdaY~MarCh16;'l993At 16 Arbiter.
$ $
AcademkAdv1s1ng.Center antlcareer
. plannirig'andPlacementf11~t~ yoU t~•.,
AcademiC and DecJEjlonMaklrig Workshops •.
to discuss graduatlonreQu1rerilepts 8Jld ....
how to choose a majo!"usIngyour Interests'
.TueSday, April 22, 3 pm, aHhe Career Center-
Call 385-1747
.... . '.' .
MBAAssoclatlon presents . . BBptlsiCampWl MIDl~h1es
ProfessorKev1n Learnedon how.to encourage, Bible Studies, •Jr~Uowshlp, .and.FUn ..
innovaUon in exisUIlg organIzaUons and a free ..'; 'Tue.$days,,7 pm, 2001 University,
. continental breakfast acrtlssfromthe Jftith/Geologybuildirlg
we=~~~~~~h~~ the ·.,JOinus onwednesdayEVeniDgsl
Call Kathleen at 385-1180 UriitedMethodisfStudents mvttesyoufor
Dinner at 6pm anp Fellowship at7 pm _
.Ev~ry week ilt191pPniversity Drive .
'~ .... ~o '-, -cali iti'Boerl, 336-9091 ,'.
Career Planning and Placemel).t presents
Beyond Your seDlor Yea~
Discussion and exercises deslgnecfto
prepare students for the. change ,from
'student to employee after graduation,
. Includtngll,panetofsuccessfuI "cent
graduates who ..will il1'1swerall,your
questions ab0u.t success .
Weclne~day,AprllUS,7:30lJDl,lnthe·
SUB Bishop 'BarnWell Roo~
..." ~"'-
:.', . ,'- ! " "
Goddess Tour 'of Greece, A BSU-
Sty,dy-Tour
, June 1-13
Call Suzanne McCorkle, 385-
3928, or Phoebe Lundy, 385-1985 .
The'Communication Lab iSSpODSOrfng.
, a Tax Reform Debate "
Friday, .March 19, ·.·tnthe Les BO~~()(jm
at,BoiSe CityHall .. '.
'-"-'" -" - .:", ....
care~r;PhUming and Plilc~meni is
maJorior'c~~r~sing your b1terests~ .
'r ,shiUUes,and.career values , . .
A' ~a,-ietyoj times' are, f.Wailable· '
, ,begiriningTue$daiJ,' Apnl14
,Call the ~ee:r C,enterat ..
.,.385-174;7, ,::,r-- __- __---~-----~---- .....
I~'; •
The'FrlendsQf1he HIstorical
",Museumpresehts the annual
HIstorical Tuesdays. inMarch SerIes
Remaintng toptesmelude Mummies
from Inca and Pre-Inca cultures'
and Juanita Uberuaga Hormachea.
Moth~rof the Basque Dance
The series continues through Thesday, .
March 30 at the IdahO Historical
, Museum, '610 N.Julia Davis Drive
Call 334-2120
Share, Care,' Encourage
Young Life 101
Sunday nights, 7-8:30 pm, in the
stJB Boyington Room
Meet new'friends for Biblcstudy and '
discussion, "Nobody' JoblsYoUng
Life,You Jus.t Show Up!"
Co~tact Tom,377-5240
Grace Jordan Poetry Contest
sponsored by Sigma Tau Delta. All
students encouraged to enter for
cash prizes and prestige!
Deadline is Friday, April 2, 5 pm
Call Helen LOjek, 385-1328
(
Senc;Jinfo to: Th'e Arbiter ,ditn:·Campus
KIOSK, 1910 UniversifyDrive, Boise 83725
Data'Processing .
Management Association
Meetings' held .thejirst.Tuesday of
,eiJery'month, 3pm-4pm in B309,
Next'm~~ting is·TUesday, April 5
Call Evelyn.n Mccain at 3.62-()790
Coordinators are urgently needed for
the International Education Forum
Duties involve fiii<Itrig good host,
fainilies and creating culturally
. . enrichf.ng~ctivlties'
CaI1Karen Bloomquist at 800~9fl+7l3~
wlldenie;sArea.s Seek Voluriteers
,for Conservation Work
'1,100 expense-patdvolunteer
positions available natio:q.wide in
conservation, resource
management, and environmental
education through the Student
. Consei-vaUonAssociation
AppHcations for positions
beginning In Aug.-Sep~. must be
'recelved'by June 1
Ca11603-54:.3-1700
Workshop on Business Innovations.
Sponsored by the MBA Association and
presented by Kevin Learned, BSU
management instructor
,Wednesday, March 17, 7 am, 'in the SUB.
Bishop Barnwell Room
CallKathleen Kempton at 385-1180
Junior Achievement
Needs volunteers with work experience to
lead elementary classroom actlvltles. TIme
commitment Is 1 hour per week for 4
weeks plus prep~tlon time. TraIillng and
materials provided.
Call Debl at345~3990
Boise City Is looking fOl"leaders IThe Boise Area
,Chamber of Commerce Is offering a IO-sesslon'
program to encourage and empow~rlndMdu~to'
become BoISe area leaders. Tuition for Leadership
Boise '93 Is $900,' someseholamlilps are available;
. and appllcations are due May 31
, Call344-5515
AMAS
The Alternative M9blIlty Adventure
Seekers provide ,recreation and.adventure
programs to people\'Vlth dlsabllltle~ ..
Meetsthejir:st Wednesday of every month
at 7pm, BSUHuman Performance Center
'Call Dave.Llndsay at 385-3030 ,
NONTRADITIONAL STUDENT
.. SUPPORTGROUP .
For' anyone over 23' who Is retulning
to thelredticatfon after along hiatus
Meeting each Wednesday, 3:45 in the
SUB Gipson Dining Room
Call Dianna Longoria, 385-1583
Beta Alpha Psi
Free Income Tax Assistance
, . .
Feb. 10 -April 14, Wednesday
. evenings from 6-8 pm,
Trueblood Room in the SUB
'Ca1l385-3461 . ,
ASBSUelectlonsAprll14-15
Career Planning and Placement wants you for
Summer Career Choice Wo~kshops to learn
hOw to choose a major by exploring interests,
. abillUes, and career values
Workslwps beginsatw-day, Jwte 6
Call385~1747
$
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